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Abstract
In the era of big science, the innovation chain and the industry chain are deeply integrated, promoting the
continuous evolution of the underlying logic of the "linear model" and the "Pasteur's quadrant". The world
scientific research is gradually evolving to the collaborative interaction of innovative subjects and the
system integration of various elements. On the basis of in-depth exploration of the linear model and
Pasteur's quadrant, SIAT focuses on creating a closed-loop ecology of the innovation chain and industrial
chain. By integrating science and industry from design to advancing, SIAT has built a "butterfly pattern",
which integrates and reconstructs the "0-1-10" in the vertical level, and consolidates the "10-∞" through
complex interaction of cross-border elements in the horizontal level. SIAT has also carried out further
systematic exploration and practice, effectively promoting the formation and expansion of new industries
and new formats.
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In 1945, Vannevar Bush [1] proposed the one-way flow
from scientific discovery to technological innovation in his
report Science: the Endless Frontier. Under this ideological
paradigm, a linear model from basic science to technological
innovation and then to technological development, production, and economic development was created. This model laid
a theoretical basis for the sci-tech system of the United States
after World War II. In 1997, Donald E. Stokes [2] proposed
Pasteur’s quadrant based on basic science and technological
innovation in his work Pasteur’s Quadrant: Basic Science
and Technological Innovation. Specifically, the Bohr’s
quadrant represents pure basic research; the Edison’s quadrant represents pure applied research; and the Pasteur’s
quadrant represents user-inspired basic research. The former
two have their own development paths, while the latter one is
the hub connecting the two paths. Which method shall we
practice, the linear model or the Pasteur’s quadrant? Is there
any other ways to go? To answer these questions, the Shenzhen Institute of Advanced Technology, Chinese Academy of
Sciences (hereinafter referred to as the SIAT) has carried out
exploration and innovation for 15 years by integrating science and industry.

1
Development
institutions

layout

of

new

R&D

The SIAT is a public welfare institution of the second
category established in south China for integration with international academia and Pearl River Delta industry. Meanwhile, it is a new R&D institution jointly built by the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Shenzhen Municipal People’s Government, and the Chinese University of Hong Kong. It features diversified investment subjects, a modern management
system, a market-oriented operation mechanism, and a flexible employment mechanism.
The SIAT is committed to strengthening its mission of
focusing on national affairs and shouldering national responsibilities in the national innovation system and regional
original innovation activities. With this commitment, it targets national major demands and deploys innovation chains
around industry ones. In the field of intelligent robots, the
SIAT practiced the linear model from basic research to applied research and then to industrial development and application. This promoted the establishment of an industrial
ecology featuring a head wild goose leading the flock,
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realizing clustered development of the industry. Aiming at
solving the difficulty and high cost of getting medical services and breaking the monopoly of foreign-branded
high-end medical equipment, the SIAT practiced Pasteur’s
quadrant in low-cost health and biomedical engineering. It
established a new mechanism of demand-side questioning
and sci-tech answering and formed an efficient and powerful
generic-technology supply system with collaboration of innovation subjects. In the frontier fields of life sciences, such
as synthetic biology and brain science, the SIAT explored the
“butterfly pattern” characterized by “0–1–10” in the vertical
level and “10–∞” through a complex interaction of
cross-border elements in the horizontal level, and established
an efficient transformation mechanism along the way of
research achievements. On this basis, a full-chain enterprise
fostering model of scientific research–transformation–
industry was formed, integrating science and industry from
design to advancing. The above exploratory and empirical
practices have been included in the 47 innovative measures of
Shenzhen Special Economic Zone for nationwide popularization by the National Development and Reform
①
Commission .

2

Practice of the linear model

Robot is the pearl on the crown of the manufacturing industry and an important carrier of intelligent manufacturing.
The R&D, manufacturing, and application of robots are important symbols to measure the research innovation and
high-end manufacturing levels of a country [3]. Since being
established in 2006, the SIAT has preemptively planned the
development of robots, carrying out integrated innovation
and application demonstration of shared core technology
modules and supply-chain sources of industrial and service
robots.
Forging the nodes between innovation and industrial
chain. As the technologies such as human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, and visual servo are advancing
and the relevant demand is increasing, a “blue ocean” with a
hundred-billion market scale occurs, which covers the upstream core components, mid-stream system integration, and
downstream system manufacturing and application in the
industrial chain of intelligent robots. Targeting this “blue
ocean”, the SIAT created an intelligent robot R&D system
leading the development of this industry (Figure 1). For basic
research, a multi-disciplinary R&D team composed of 230
researchers was set up, including academicians, fellows,
overseas well-known scholars, and domestic young and
middle-aged researchers. The team carried out integrated

innovation of core technology modules of perception, intelligent decision-making, motion control, and multi-robot
cooperation, and obtained foresighted, basic, and original
research achievements. For applied research, the SIAT is
committed to making breakthroughs in core technologies
such as intelligent decision-making, speech recognition,
image understanding, variable-structure-type locomotive
robots, manipulators, wall climbing robots, and disasterscene detection. It independently developed more than 100
prototypes, leading the application of robots to a wide range
of industries. For industrial development, the SIAT innovated
collaboratively with nearly 100 robot-related enterprises such
as Shenzhen Silver Star Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. and
Shenzhen Youbixuan Technology Co., Ltd., built joint laboratories with nearly 50 enterprises such as Shanghai
SenseTime Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd., and jointly developed 103 patents with enterprises. Led by the SIAT, China’s first robot industry association and industrial alliance
was initiated, with up to 634 member enterprises. Moreover,
with the promotion by the SIAT, the total output value of
robots in Shenzhen grew from CNY 500 million in 2006 to
more than CNY 147 billion in 2021. The SIAT has won a total
of 17 awards including national, provincial, and municipal
sci-tech awards and Wu Wenjun Artificial Intelligence
Science and Technology Prize.

Figure 1

Intelligent robot research and development system

Establishing an intact enterprise incubation model of
coaching–capital–conseling–communication (4C). As a national innovation and entrepreneurship demonstration base,
the SIAT set up China’s first robotics business incubator and
Maker Institute, CAS, incubating more than 10 start-ups in
the 4C industry. Dobot was approved in July 2021 as one of
the specialized and new Little Giant enterprises of the third
batch. Being the pioneer of desktop robotic arms, it is currently valued at more than CNY 3 billion. EAI, a leading
enterprise of lidar, announced its completion of round-B
financing of nearly CNY 100 million in the first quarter of
2021. Its new product YDLIDAR TSA won the AWE Award
of Best Smart Technology. Wall-climbing robots produced by
AKA Robotics have been widely used in the shipping and oil
industries, and the company has completed two rounds of
financing at present, ushering in booming development.

______________________________________
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The SIAT gives full play to its leading role as a national
team in the robot industry. In the main battlefield of national
economy, as the organization promoting the new-generation
information and communication industrial cluster in Shenzhen, the SIAT established an industrial ecology featuring a
head wild goose leading the flock based on local industrial
characteristics to realize the clustered development of the
robot industry.

3

Application of Pasteur’s quadrant

A variety of frontier basic studies needs to be carried out
during the R&D. Such studies originate from demand of
applied research and aim at solving practical problems in
production and living practice. The SIAT stresses both basic
scientific research and achievement transformation. Specifically, it aims at cutting-edge basic research and frontier
technologies and stresses the transformation of scientific
research achievements to be practical, able to serve the people and meet needs of industrial development.

3.1 Development path of low-cost health to solve
the difficulty and high cost in getting medical
service
In view of small business volume, scattered locations, and
small scale of grass-roots medical institutions in China, as
well as to-be-improved medical skills and low informatization there, the SIAT put forward the concept of low-cost
health for the first time and engaged in related research. After
15 years of endeavor for technical research and application
popularization, the SIAT has explored a low-cost health development path with Chinese characteristics (Figure 2).

Figure 2

Low-cost health development path

For a long time, due to limited conditions, insufficient
resources, and unstable medical teams, farmers are faced with
high cost in getting medical service, deficiency of medical
resources, and even misdiagnosis. The three conventional
instruments including stethoscope, mercury sphygmomanometer, and thermometer in village clinics often fail in the
prevention and control of complex diseases such as chronic

diseases. Thus, only by developing low-cost health to make
cheap medical products and services available to farmers, can
we truly realize the local treatment of minor diseases and
in-time transfer of serious diseases in rural areas, so as to
build a medical insurance box for national health.
Updating the three conventional instruments for
grass-roots medical institutions to three new ones (multiparameter health tester, microfluidic chip-based automatic
biochemical analyzer, and ultrasonic elasticity imager). Under the guidance of sci-tech benefiting the people and driven
by the demand for solving difficulties and high cost in getting
medical services, the SIAT proposed and developed a
low-cost, high-timeliness, and high-stability health cloud
platform (Hcloud) for low-cost health for the first time in the
world. This platform realizes efficient utilization of resources, information mining of physiological signals, and
hemodynamic modeling. Furthermore, the SIAT developed a
high-reliability and low-load biomedical sensing hardware
system, and made breakthroughs in micro-fluidics, microchanneling, and built-in micro-reagent chips. Moreover, a
series of highly-integrated, portable, and rapid devices and
key technologies such as the microfluidic chip-based automatic biochemical analyzer (need only 3 drops of blood and
finish the test in 10 minutes) in China were developed,
reaching international advanced levels (Figure 3). To promote the progress in grass-roots medical facilities and services, the SIAT updated the three traditional medical
instruments with the three new ones. In this way, it established a new medical pattern characterized by early intervention and prevention, reducing the medical burden of the
people and the overall medical cost of the country.
The project of building integrated diagnostic terminals and
cloud computing platform for the low-cost health service
have been established for grass-roots medical institutions.
The project deployed 50 000 grass-roots outlets across China,
covering 50 million people, and trained 40 000 doctors. With
this project, the control of chronic diseases was improved by
20%, and the reduced health expenditure and the produced
value of low-cost health services each exceeded CNY 10
billion. In addition, the project facilitated the upgrading of
equipment in grass-roots medical institutions across China by
the National Health Commission. Relevant research
achievements have been applied to major national missions
such as COVID-19 epidemic control, China’s aerospace and
manned deep diving, and the Belt and Road initiative. They
will contribute to the emerging fields such as IT (information
technology) + BT (biotechnology) integration, life and
health, and 5G communications + health integration.

3.2 R&D of high-end medical equipment to break
monopoly of foreign brands
To fuel the development of the medical equipment industry and meet the healthcare needs of the people, by gathering
advanced talents, making breakthroughs in methodologies
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Figure 3

Low-cost health technology system

and technologies of medical equipment, and improving
components and system equipment, the SIAT kept abreast
with international frontiers of medical imaging and biomedical engineering. On this basis, it strove to build an internationally advanced innovation platform of medical imaging
equipment, promoting the industrialization of China’s
high-end medical imaging equipment to serve the medical
equipment industry.
Developing the 3.0 T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
system. Since 2001, GE Healthcare, Siemens Healthineers,
and Philips have launched 3.0 T magnetic resonance imaging
systems successively. More than 10 enterprises in China have
developed and launched 1.5 T MRI equipment, whereas few
enterprises have developed such equipment of 3.0 T successfully. In view of the heavy dependence of China’s
high-end medical equipment on imports and the lack of innovation in this field, the SIAT and Shanghai United Imaging
Healthcare Co., Ltd. jointly carried out the R&D plan of 3.0 T
Magnetic Resonance Imaging System. They successively
made breakthroughs in a series of key core technologies, such
as rapid imaging software and electronics, spectrometers,
radio frequency (RF) power amplifiers, RF transmitting coils,
gradient power amplifiers, gradient coils, and superconducting magnets. Specifically, they invented the 3D tensorcoding scanning technology, developed the high-field superconducting imaging magnets with the world’s largest
apertures, made breakthroughs in components of gradient
power amplifiers with the highest power in the industry, and
established an independent manufacturing system of
high-field magnetic resonance equipment. In addition, they
innovated fast imaging sequences of head-neck combined
vascular wall imaging, real-time cardiac imaging, and brain
imaging, as well as quantitative diagnosis of serious diseases.
On this basis, independent innovation, local manufacturing,
and clinical application of large imaging equipment were

realized, filling the long-term gap in the manufacturing of
high-field magnetic resonance equipment in China. With
these research achievements, the SIAT successively won the
second prize of the National Technological Invention Award
and the first prize of National Science and Technology Progress Award, and obtained 124 invention patents and 11
US-authorized patents. Many technological indexes reached
international leading levels. Under state approval, the SIAT
established the National Innovation Center for Advanced
Medical Devices, the only manufacturing innovation center
at present in the field of medical equipment.
Developing instruments for brain neural modulation.
Since 2015, the SIAT has focused on functional brain diseases such as Parkinson’s disease, epilepsy, Alzheimer’s
disease, and depression, developing ultrasound-based physical modulation technologies and instruments. Specifically, it
successfully developed the world’s first MRI-guided
deep-brain stimulator based on ultrasonic radiation with 10
thousand array elements. This instrument has been used by
more than 40 universities and clinical research groups for
animal-based and preclinical research of brain diseases such
as Parkinson’s disease and depression, realizing a patent
transformation of more than CNY 80 million. On this basis,
Zhongke Green Valley (Shenzhen) Medical Technology Co.,
Ltd. was incubated to promote the industrialization of the
instrument.

4
Systematic exploration
pattern”

of “butterfly

The new round of sci-tech and industrial revolution is
accelerating reconstruction of the global innovation landscape and reshaping of the global economic structure [4].
Accordingly, the capacity of widening and deepening
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research has become one of the core competitive forces of
countries to seize the commanding height of research innovation. Systematic exploration and application demonstration
to realize “0–1–10–∞” becomes a key link.
Focusing on the deep fusion between innovation and industrial chain demanded by the times and adhering to the
integration of science and industry from design to advancing,
the SIAT took the lead in exploring the “butterfly pattern” to
realize “0–1–10–∞” in the “Guangming Science City” of
Shenzhen (Figure 4).

As shown in Figure 4, the research-oriented universities as
the butterfly head and the basic research institutions as the
butterfly thorax focus on original breakthrough of “0–1”.
Science-education fusion leads the cultivation of high-quality
sci-tech and industrial talents. The major sci-tech infrastructure and the innovation and entrepreneurship complex as
the butterfly abdomen fuse and reconstruct innovation elements to assist the industrial transformation of “1–10”, so as
to enhance toughness of transformation and incubation chain
of research achievements. The promising government and
efficient market, as the butterfly wings, integrates
cross-border innovation and entrepreneurship elements to
drive the energy-level transition of “10–∞”, so as to
strengthen the core competitiveness of future industrial
development.

institutions emphasize goals and tasks. By full fusion of
science and education, we can constantly strengthen the basic
research of “0–1”, promote diffusion and coordination of
innovation, collaboratively create sources of research innovation and cultivate innovation talents.
Establishing the university. Science-education fusion is
not only an important feature of research-oriented universities in the new era but also an important measure for basic
research institutions to strengthen original and integrated
innovation, as well as introduction–digestion–assimilation–
re-innovation. Further expanding the connotation and mode
of science-education fusion, the SIAT established a university
as an innovative carrier of science-education fusion featuring
new research-oriented universities + basic research institutions, which occupies a total floor area of 834 000 m2. With
high starting points and high standards, the university integrates science-education fusion, industry-education fusion,
and internationalization. It adheres to the principle of integrating the fostering of scientific literacy, management ability, and entrepreneurship, forming a 3D talent training system
of cultural literacy, key capacity, and knowledge system.
Moreover, giving full play to the advantages of research-oriented universities in free exploration and interdisciplinary research, the university focuses on the frontiers of
life sciences. Specifically, it set up the college of synthetic
biology and the college of life and health sciences to foster
high-quality innovative talents, highlighting the original
innovation of “0–1”, and meanwhile realize the smooth fusion of science and education.
Building an innovative research institute. With enhanced
prospective study and judgment on research innovation, the
SIAT focuses on life sciences. By gathering intelligence,
technology, and international innovation resources, the SIAT
established comprehensive, frontier, and interdisciplinary
basic research institutions: Shenzhen Institute of Synthetic
Biology and Shenzhen-Hong Kong Institute of Brain Science. The establishment avoided low-level imitation research, homogeneous competition, and discipline
development modes of being large and all inclusive, and
small and all inclusive. The two institutes aim to cultivate
top-notch talents who have an innovative spirit and rich scientific practice to meet the needs of social development.

4.1
Science-education fusion focuses on the
original breakthrough of “0–1”

4.2 Integration of science and industry facilitates
industrialization of “1–10”

Traditional universities and research institutions pay too
much attention to theoretical research and publication of
academic papers, but little attention to economic and social
benefits of research achievements. In addition, their
achievements are divorced from needs of enterprises. Affected by these factors, the transformation rate of research
achievements in China is below 30%, far from the average
level of 60%–70% in advanced countries [5]. New researchoriented universities emphasize curiosity, and basic research

As a national pillar to explore sci-tech mysteries and limits
on macro and micro scales, major sci-tech infrastructure has
become an important tool that we can rely on to speed up the
creation of original innovation sources and solve strangling
problems of core technologies. Efficient transformation of
research achievements is not only an important task for implementing the strategy of innovation-driven development
but also a key link to strengthen the integration of science and
technology with the economy.

Figure 4

Diagram of “butterfly pattern”
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4.2.1 Major sci-tech infrastructure supports life and
health
Led by the SIAT, a major sci-tech infrastructure for the
research of synthetic biology (hereinafter referred to as the
Synthesis Infrastructure) and that for brain analysis and
modeling (hereinafter referred to as the Brain Infrastructure)
were constructed in the Guangming Science City, with a total
floor area of 231 000 m2. The two infrastructures have the
attributes of both research and industrial platforms. Giving
full play to the attributes of research platforms will facilitate
the reform and upgrading in the frontiers of life sciences
represented by synthetic biology, gene editing, brain science,
and regenerative medicine. Constantly enhancing the attributes of industrial platforms will provide basic sci-tech support for life and health enterprises to participate in global
industrial competition.
(1) Research platform attributes. ① Synthesis Infrastructure. The SIAT aims to build a basic platform for intelligent design and automatic production of artificial
organisms. The platform will become the world’s first major
sci-tech infrastructure for large-scale synthetic-biology research that systematically integrates software, hardware, and
synthetic-biology applications, thus providing all-round
support for the transition from understanding and transforming life to synthesizing and designing life. Synthesis
Infrastructure integrates design-learning, synthesis-testing,
and user-testing platforms (Three Platforms) to create a cloud
laboratory for users and an intelligent laboratory for operators. ② Brain Infrastructure. Focusing on the bottleneck
problems and actual technological requirements in the research of brain science and brain diseases, the SIAT established the world’s first major sci-tech infrastructure for
cross-species brain analysis and modeling. This was done by
planning and constructing of the original innovation capacity
of key technologies, integrated innovation of technology and
equipment systems, and functional transformation and integrated re-innovation of imported equipment. This infrastructure provides support for further studying brain science
and brain health. Brain Infrastructure focuses on constructing
brain-analysis, brain-editing, and brain-modeling modules
(Three Modules). Specifically, the brain-analysis module is
responsible for constructing a platform for analyzing the
brain atlas with dynamic-static combined and dynamicdominated connectivity. The brain-editing module is mainly
to build a cross-species animal platform, gene-editing platform, and animal phenotype analysis platform. The
brain-modeling module aims to establish a brain neural
information platform. The Three Platforms of Synthesis
Infrastructure and the Three Modules of Brain Infrastructure will become new coordinates for decoding life
and health (Figure 5).
(2) Attributes of industrial platform. The major sci-tech
infrastructures are open to both academia and industry. By
expanding and enhancing their attributes of industrial

Figure 5

Scientific research platform decoding life and health

platforms, Synthesis Infrastructure and Brain Infrastructure
developed 15 production-education-research integrated special platforms to meet the needs of life and health enterprises
for verifiable, imitable, storable, and exploitable diversified
fusion of innovation and entrepreneurship. These special
platforms include experimental platforms for large and small
animals, sequencing platforms, bioinformatics analysis
platforms, neuroimaging platforms, optoelectronic imaging
platforms, computing and data storage platforms, etc.
Moreover, for nationwide research institutions and enterprises, the infrastructures serve as nationwide user centers
and customized service centers that provide facility use
consulting, project analysis, data evaluation, and user import
services. Relying on major sci-tech infrastructures, the
channels for deep fusion between innovation and industrial
chain were created to constantly produce the effect of gathering talents and attracting enterprises, so as to maximize the
potential of innovation and entrepreneurship.

4.2.2 “Upstairs–downstairs” innovation and entrepreneurship complex spans the valley of death
The SIAT pioneered the “upstairs–downstairs” innovation
and entrepreneurship complex. Upstairs, researchers carry
out original innovation activities. Downstairs, entrepreneurs
carry out the technological development and pilot transformation of original innovation achievements, promote a sustainable transformation of more research achievements, and
commercialize technological achievements. This shortens the
period from original innovation to achievement transformation and then to industrialization, and forms a full-chain
business
incubation
model
of
scientific
research-transformation-industry.
With an operating area of 21 000 m2, shared equipment
valued at CNY 46 million, and professional platform management teams, Shenzhen Engineering Biological Industry
Innovation Center and Guangming Industrial Innovation
Center for Brain Science and Technology realize the
co-occurrence of doctors and businessmen in one building.
This breaks spatio-temporal constraints of science and industry, and sets up a two-way lane of research serving industry and industry supporting research.
The “upstairs–downstairs” innovation and entrepreneurship complex breaks through the temporal and spatial bottlenecks of transformation from basic research to industry,
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and solves the technological bottleneck of start-ups lacking
facility and technology platforms. Thus, it ensures the realization of “1–10”, making science and industry held together
tightly across the valley of death.

4.3
Coupling of promising government and
efficient market drives energy-level transition of
“10–∞”
According to the theory of new structural economics, it is
the key to China’s high-quality economic development to
form a pattern that features the unification, mutual complementation, and mutual promotion of promising government
and efficient market during economic development and
transformation [6]. Promising government builds innovation
ecology with foresight, while an effective market supports
entrepreneurship with high efficiency. The coupling of the
two drives the energy-level transition of “10–∞” of research
innovation and industrial development. Promising government is the precondition for an effective market, while an
effective market is a basis for a promising government [7].
Considering the constraints faced by China at the current
stage, enterprises as the main bodies of technological innovation have weak R&D capabilities. In view of market and
enterprise demands, universities and research institutions
need to participate in the production-education-research
cooperation for realizing the “0–1–10–∞” of research innovation and achievement transformation. Playing the role of
guiding in the light of the situation, promising government
provides public goods and services with positive externality
and focuses on constructing the innovation ecology of
“0–1–10”, equipping innovation with a booster to ensure its
success. Effective market shapes new genes for the development and reform of strategic emerging industries and future industries. These new genes with a keen market sense
and rapid market adaptability will deeply penetrate the entrepreneurial stage of “10–∞”, providing entrepreneurship
with an accelerator to release market effect.
Under the actions of the booster and the accelerator, a wide
range of application scenarios are created, such as attracting
enterprises by sci-tech, talents, facilities, and policies. This
will produce and release the butterfly effect of domestic
science-industry circulation and finance-tax circulation. For
example, market demand is introduced through major
sci-tech infrastructures, and R&D fund to meet the demand is

Figure 6

invested. Then, based on the major sci-tech infrastructures,
with both intelligence and time investment, research institutions systematically solve scientific empowerment problems
in various links, such as idea verification, technical demand,
and prototype production, to promote multiplication of
output–input ratios and value appreciation (Figure 6). In this
way, domestic circulation of fusion of research and industrial
achievements based on value-added service platform of major sci-tech infrastructure can be built. Meanwhile, effective
market is promoted to absorb research achievements and
accelerate their marketization and industrialization, rapidly
realizing the clustering of disruptive industries. This provides
finance and tax support for promising government to further
arrange basic and applied research, thus realizing the
domestic circulation of finance and tax.

5

Systematic practice of “butterfly pattern”

Based on the systematic exploration of the “butterfly pattern”, the SIAT further mobilized and activated innovation
elements in different positions in the whole-process innovation chain. Moreover, it built science-industry clusters (SICs)
from design to advancing, in the practice of double area (Pilot
Demonstration Area of Socialism with Chinese Characteristics and Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area)
construction and double reform (Pilot Comprehensive Reform and Comprehensively Deepening Reform and OpeningUp of the Shenzhen-Hong Kong Modern Service Industry
Cooperation Zone in Qianhai) in Shenzhen.
Based on high-concentration aggregation of key elements
of Shenzhen’s innovation ecology, as well as globally competitive resource allocation and business environment, the
SIAT has built SICs in six key fields including life and health,
medical devices, biomedicine, electronic materials, marine
science, and artificial intelligence and robotics. These SICs
are guided by high value-added services of knowledge and
technology and the derived and integrated industries, and
encourage endogenous innovation and competition.
The six SICs distributed in different districts of Shenzhen
will aim at Shenzhen’s “20+8” technological directions and
optimize the combination of innovation elements, such as
major sci-tech infrastructures, innovative research institutes,
new national innovation centers, industrial innovation

Fusion process of achievements in value-added service platform—Major scientific and technological infrastructure
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centers, pilot bases, and test bases, to carry out productioneducation-research cooperation based on the spillover and
circulation of knowledge and technology. In addition, these
SICs will foster innovative enterprises through incubation
and selection mechanisms, and create good innovation
ecology with collaborative interaction among innovation
subjects, smooth flow of innovation elements, and efficient
allocation of innovation resources. In this way, they can move
towards high-quality industrial clusters, constantly magnifying the scale effect of “10–∞”.
Building specialized industrial parks on the basis of SICs.
The first National Conference of Brain and Health Science
and Technology Industry of China, and the Annual Meeting
of China’s Synthetic Biology and the third Conference of
Engineering Biological Innovation have aroused extensive
discussion in academia, industry and capital. With the help of
these conferences, the brain and brain-like intelligence industrial park (58 000 m2) and the synthetic biology industrial
park (35 000 m2) are constructed into specialized industrial
parks with international influence, thus supporting the
“10–∞” of innovation. At present, 55 enterprises in the synthetic-biology industry have been attracted to settle in
Shenzhen (totally 80 such enterprises in China), 33 of which
settled in the Guangming Science City. Noteworthily, the
SIAT has incubated nearly 10 enterprises. Specifically, Synceres Biosicence (Shenzhen), which produces cannabinoid
and rubber through fermentation tanks, as well as Rhegen
Bio, which engages in the R&D of cancer and COVID-19
vaccines, has a market value of more than CNY 1 billion
within two years.
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Conclusions

To achieve self-reliance and self-improvement in science
and technology, we should lay a solid foundation for sci-tech

development, and focus on the key technological breakthroughs that produce major original achievements. In addition, we should improve the systems and mechanisms of
research innovation to promote the upgrading of research
management and paradigms to adapt to the first productive
force and the first driving force in the era of big science.
The SIAT attaches particular importance to the fusion of
science and industry, and integrates innovation and entrepreneurship into its own functional orientations. With adherence to the integration of science and industry from design
to advancing, the SIAT carried out systematic exploration and
practice of the “butterfly pattern” featuring deep integration
of innovation, industry, talent, and education chains of
“0–1–10–∞”. This provides core power for the fusion of
original innovation sourcing, key technology breakthrough,
high-level talent cultivation, and efficient transformation of
research achievements, as well as a new research paradigm
for speeding up the realization of self-reliance and
self-improvement in science and technology.
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